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E arly in the Paris climate talks
last month, Todd Stern, the
US special envoy for climate
change, set out for a group of
reporters the administra-

tion’s view on how the problem should
betackled.

“We have a lot of technology that is
available right now on the shelf,” he
said. “It’s being used, and can be used
more, to drive emissions down now. But
to get where we need to get, we need
more.”

The need for more innovation in
energy was one of the strongest points of
agreement at the Paris talks. Some have
suggested that the most important news
to come out of the conference was not
the final accord, signed with great fan-
fare by the governments of 195 coun-
tries, but the commitments made by
governmentsandwealthyindividuals to
research and develop technologies that
canhelptheclimate.

Energy innovation is a concept that
has become almost universally popular
—amongall fromthemost traditionalof
oil companies to the most radical of
environmentalgroups.

For all the rising enthusiasm, though,
investing in innovation remains a
hazardous and uncertain business
in energy, as in other industries.
There are many potentially significant

technologies out there, a few of them
described in this report. Some of them
may have a huge impact on the world’s
greenhouse gas emissions, many more
are likelyto fizzleoutandfail.

The Paris accord committed its signa-
tories to holding the rise in global tem-
peratures since pre-industrial times to
“wellbelow”2degreescentigrade,while
“pursuing efforts” to keep that increase

to 1.5 degrees. To meet that objective,
they also agreed that global greenhouse
gas emissions should reach a peak “as
soon as possible” and then start falling
rapidly.

If we were allowed only to use today’s
technology, those objectives could in
theorystillbeachieved.

Mark Jacobson of Stanford University
and Mark Delucchi of the University of

California Davis have published papers
arguing that it would be possible to
derive all the world’s energy, for all uses,
from only wind, solar and hydro power,
by2050.

Theiranalysisusedonlyexistingtech-
nologies that had already been
deployed, at least in pilot projects, by
2010. But that would mean a huge tran-
sition and would require vast invest-

Revolution needed to power the future
Breakthroughs in key
technologies will be
needed to balance
future energy demand
with global ambitions
to curb emissions, says
Ed Crooks

ment. Mr Jacobson and Mr Delucchi
suggested the world would need 3.8m
newlargewindturbines, forexample.

The cost would be higher than fossil
fuels, at least at first, and there could
also be deepening conflicts between
tackling climate change and other pol-
icy objectives, such as improving access
to energy for the billions of people who
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Installing for time: workers position a wind turbine on the Champs-Élysées before the Paris climate talks aimed at curbing global warming—Patrick Kovarik/AFP/Getty Images
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W hen Herbert Diess, head
of the Volkswagen pas-
senger car brand, gave
his keynote speech at
this month’s Consumer

Electronics Show in Las Vegas, he
offeredtwomessages.

The first was to say sorry for the emis-
sions test-rigging scandal that affects
11m cars worldwide. The second was to
say how the world’s second-biggest car-
maker was moving on from a crisis
which has severely damaged its reputa-
tion and prompted legal action from US
authorities.

Mr Diess showed off Budd-E: a
camper van concept that suggests
peace, love, happiness and, above all,
electric power. The vehicle builds on
VW’s heritage as manufacturer of the
cult caravanette, which became a sym-
bolofalternative living inthe1960s.

The new car, though only a concept, is
technicallycapableof233milesonasin-
gle charge and able to repower to 80 per
cent of its battery capacity in half an
hour. “We are now creating a different
and better company,” said Mr Diess. “A
newVolkswagen.”

For all the negative effects of the

diesel emissions scandal that last year
engulfed Europe’s largest carmaker,
analysts have suggested that the posi-
tive outcome could be a deeper commit-
ment from companies, suppliers and
customerstoalternative fuels.

The VW concept at the CES followed a
pledge in September from the Wolfs-
burg-based company to develop a range
of 20 electric and plug-in hybrid vehi-
clesby2020—includingaPorschecapa-
bleof500kmpercharge.

Yet, for all the optimism expressed by
the flashy concepts and verbal commit-
ments, the present reality remains
bleak for battery-powered vehicles.
Electrified cars ranging from mild
hybrids, where an electric motor assists
an internal combustion engine, to pure
electrics and hydrogen fuel-cell vehicles
accounted for just 3 per cent of global
sales in 2015, according to LMC Auto-
motive. Battery costs remain high and
thesupporting infrastructurepatchy.

Growth in the UK and Europe looks
relatively impressive. About 73,000
alternative-fuel vehicles were sold in
the UK in 2015, up about a third on the
yearbefore.

But with unusually low fuel prices,

electric cars had a harder time in the US,
where sales of plug-in vehicles declined
17 per cent in 2015 versus the year
before, according to Autodata, a
research group. That was despite seem-
ingly insatiable consumer appetite for
new cars that pushed overall sales in the
countrytorecord levels.

Nonetheless, tough fuel economy tar-
getsmeancarmakershavenochoicebut
to embrace electrification and make
sure electric models start to gain com-
mercial traction.

In Europe, carmakers must meet an
average target of 95g of carbon dioxide
per kilometre across their fleets by
2021, down from 130g last year. In the
US, rules introduced in 2012 demand
that manufacturers nearly double aver-
age fuel economy — to 54.5 miles per
gallon—by2025.

Consumer acceptance will depend on
companies solving the problems linked
to electric vehicles. They are seen as
expensive and limited in range and even
in breach of the basic promise of the
motor car — “the freedom to go where
you want and when you want”, as Mr
Diessput it.

General Motors used the CES to intro-

duce the production version of the 2017
Chevrolet Bolt, which is capable of 200
miles on a single charge and expected to
cost $30,000 — after government incen-
tives — which is lower than the average
new car price in the US, notes vehicle
priceguideKelleyBlueBook.

“The Bolt EV is truly the first EV that
cracks the code of long range at an
affordable price,” said Mary Barra, chief
executiveandchairmanofGM.

Attheheartof theEVdilemmaliebat-
tery costs. If batteries were cheaper, car-
makers would be able to add more cells
for better range, reducing reliance on
charging networks. High battery costs
mean few companies make money from
electriccars.

But here at least there is more positive
news for the development of the mar-
ket. Despite a recent rise in the price of
lithium, the raw material used in the
batteries that power most electric cars,
battery costs have come down 70 per
cent over the past five years to about
$375 per kWh, says research by broker-
age CLSA. That is set to fall by at least 20
per cent a year to reach just over $200
by2018.

That would put battery costs close to

thepointatwhichanalysts thinkplug-in
vehicles will be able to go mainstream.
This will also be accompanied by con-
stantly increasing energy density, rising
by about 10 per cent a year, says Matt
Breidert, senior portfolio manager at
Ecofin, the fund manager that special-
ises inalternativeenergy.

“The reason this matters is that,
rather than pushing the total cost of the
incoming EV model down each year, we
are likely going to simply keep prices
relatively constant and dramatically
increase therangeofeachyear’smodel,”
he says. Range limitations have ham-
pered the uptake of early electric mod-
els.

The arrival of vehicles such as the
Tesla Model S, which launched in 2012
and blends sleek looks with critically
acclaimed performance, also means
public opinion about electric cars as
oddball spaceships or makeshift milk
floats is changing. “More and more peo-
ple are getting used to seeing them and
generally accept that the technology
now works,” says Mr Breidert. “I think if
the next generation of EV models are
indeed better on range and functional-
ity,wewill seeafasteradoptionrate.”

Hippy classic
aims to switch
happy campers
to cooler fuel

Electric vehiclesVWstakes claim for peace, love
and understanding, writesAndy Sharman

Feeling groovy:
the latest VW
concept vehicle
John Locher/AP

Opinion
[focusing
on] electric
cars as
oddball
spaceships
ormakeshift
milk floats is
changing

Undeterred by taunts that fusion always
seems to lie 50 years in the future as a
commercial energy source, a growing
programme of research is aimed at tam-
ing the nuclear reaction that powers the
sun and the H-bomb. It releases energy
bycombining lightelements, incontrast
to the atom-splitting fission process that
drivescurrentnuclearpowerstations.

Fusion research falls into three differ-
ent camps. One is the traditional “big
science” approach — exemplified by
ITER, a project to build an experimental
fusionreactoratCadarache inFrance.

Second is a wave of start-ups whose
ambition is to deliver power more
quickly and less expensively than the
big public projects. These companies
are using the same hot fusion approach,
forcing atomic nuclei together at
extremetemperaturesandpressures.

Lurking out in left field is a third way
— utterly different in that it claims to
release fusion energy in much more
moderate conditions, close to room
temperature. This approach, a succes-
sor to the“cold fusion”experimentscar-
ried out by Stanley Pons and Martin
Fleischmann in 1989 and now usually
called “low energy nuclear reaction” or
LENR, is ignored by the scientific main-
stream but making progress according
todevotees in labsaroundtheworld.

All three techniques offer the long-
term promise of virtually limitless car-
bon-free energy with much less radioac-
tivewaste thannuclear fission.

Hot fusion projects use various tech-
niques to sustain the reaction. Leading
the way is “magnetic confinement”.
Here a powerful magnetic field keeps
the reactants, a plasma of hydrogen iso-
topes heated to 100m degrees centi-
grade, inside the reactor. If they touch
thevessel’swalls, thereactionstops.

The most popular magnetic reactor is
the doughnut-shaped tokamak,
invented in the 1950s Soviet Union. Its
largest manifestation will be ITER, a
partnership between the EU, China,
Japan, South Korea, US, Russia and
India, which is building a tokamak 10
metres high surrounded by supercon-
ducting magnets. When ITER was set up
in 2006, it was expected it should have

started up this year. Now completion is
expected in 2025 and the estimated cost
hassoaredabove$20bn.

An alternative configuration for mag-
netic confinement is the stellarator,
which has a more sinuous twisted
shape. The world’s most ambitious stel-
larator, the €370m Wendelstein 7-X in
Germany,startsupthisyear.

Radically different is “inertial con-
finement”. More than 150 ultra-power-
ful lasers focus their energy simultane-
ously on a pellet of hydrogen fuel, trig-
geringfusion.Twopublicly fundedfacil-
ities are taking this approach: the
National Ignition Facility in California
andLaserMégajoule inFrance.

The new wave of privately funded
fusion companies in Europe and North
America is using both inertial and mag-
netic confinement. Among them is First
Light Fusion, an Oxford university
spinout thatraised£22.7mlastAugust.

Another UK fusion start-up Tokamak
Energy is aiming for commercial energy
from magnetic confinement, based on a
miniature version of the technology
used at ITER. “Compact fusion power is
no longer a pipe dream,” says David
Kingham, Tokamak chief executive.
“We are aiming for that ‘Wright Broth-
ers’ moment of take-off for fusion
energywithin10years.”

If sotherewillbeconsiderablecompe-
tition from well-funded North Ameri-
can companies focusing on magnetic
confinement. Leading fusion start-ups
there include General Fusion in Canada
and Tri Alpha Energy and Helion
Energy in the US. At least one large com-
pany, Lockheed Martin, is also active in
thefield.

While there is considerable interac-
tion between scientists working on hot
fusion, cold fusion research takes place
in a world of its own. Many mainstream
scientists will not touch LENR which
they see as tainted by the cold fusion
fiasco of 1989, when Profs Fleischmann
and Pons claimed to have achieved
fusion on a lab bench — an experiment
that others could not reproduce. How-
ever, after more than 25 years of experi-
mentation, several research groups
have built up evidence that real nuclear
reactions lay behind the pair’s results.
The problem according to Professor
Huw Price, a philosopher of science at
Cambridgeuniversity, is thatcoldfusion
became a “reputation trap” which most
researchers avoid because they know
the scientific world will not take their
workseriously.

Hope springs eternal
for fusion breakthrough
Research

The hunt for an alternative
to nuclear fission continues,
reports Clive Cookson

A nuclear power station that can be
placed on the back of a truck — or even a
barge — could be the future of atomic
poweraroundtheworld.

While many big countries are build-
ing a new generation of nuclear power
stations as a way of providing reliable
power while also hitting carbon reduc-
tion targets, such facilities have proved
expensive to build, often requiring sig-
nificant government subsidies to ensure
theyarecompleted.

As a result, some in the nuclear indus-
try are pinning their hopes on new tech-
nologies, which involve building small
nuclear power plants in modules in a
factory and transporting them to the
siteswheretheywill run.

“Small modular reactors will open up
nuclear power to places and situations
that have never traditionally invested in
nuclear power,” says David Hess, of the
WorldNuclearAssociation.

The idea of nuclear power on a small
scale isnotnew. IndiaandPakistanhave
nuclear units with a capacity of 300MW
— a tenth of the size of the £18bn facility
planned for Hinkley Point in south-west
England.

Over the last few decades, building
smaller stations went out of fashion as
governments and companies looked for
economies of scale. This has changed
recently, as companies have developed
the technology to be able to build large
parts of power plants in a factory and
transport them to different sites. Such a
process allows both flexibility and cost
savings.

Tom Mundy, an executive vice-presi-
dent at NuScale, one of the companies
developing small modular reactors
(SMRs) comments: “We wanted to
make sure our steam-generating unit
could be transported by a special truck,
on the railways, or the waterways.” Nu-
Scale’s main module, which contains
both the reactor core and the water
heating system, is roughly 22m long by
4mwide.

Mr Mundy adds that the economics
for SMRs only work if operators order a
whole fleet of smaller plants, helping
drive down the overall cost per unit.
“We are not talking about economies of
scale here but economies of multiples,”
hesays.

Another change that has driven the
technology has been the privatisation of
energy markets around the world.
While governments had big enough bal-
ance sheets to be able to finance larger
nuclear projects, companies are less
likely to unless they get some form of
statesupport.

The UK government has guaranteed
EDF, the French energy company,
£92.50 per megawatt hour of the elec-
tricity it will eventually produce at Hin-
kley Point. The current wholesale price
is about half of that, leading to accusa-
tions that the taxpayer is being over-
charged.

Dieter Helm, a professor of energy at
Oxford university, says: “The big pres-
surised reactor approach has come to
the end of the road. In developed coun-
tries, there is no appetite to develop
these.”

Clusters of smaller reactors help not
only because they cost less overall, but
because they can start producing elec-
tricity quickly before further units are
added to expand overall capacity. This
meansthat investorsseereturnsearlier.

For developed economies which
already have large amounts of baseload
power, but struggle with the intermit-
tent generation that comes with renew-
ablesources, smallerreactorscouldpro-
vide a solution. “Reactors can be turned
up or down, on or off, to help meet load
requirements,”saysMrMundy.

Different countries are at different
stages with the technology. The US and
the UK are pushing ahead, with both
governments putting money into
research. China is developing a type of
reactor thatcanbeplacedunderground,
which will help allay concerns about
large nuclear plants being a security
risk.

Some believe that Japan could
become a significant market in the
aftermath of the Fukushima disaster in
2011. Mitsubishi is developing a design
that might begin being licensed in the
2020s but industry executives say this

Experts set out
their vision for
small-scale fission
Nuclear power

More modest facilities allow
greater flexibility and
savings, reports Kiran Stacey

will be mainly for export, with Japanese
energy policy, at present, focusing more
on the clean-up after Fukushima than
onnewnuclear technologies.

Even if companies and governments
decide to press ahead as quickly as pos-
sible, none of the new technologies
under development is likely to be ready
andlicenseduntil themid-2020s.

Before then, companies need to prove
that small reactors can be economic —
despite the increased costs of extra grid
connections, staffing and licensing costs
— and safe. Several projects, such as a
Russian plan to build a floating small
reactor, have been delayed for either
technicalor financial reasons.

Companies might still need state
money to build the first units. As Dame
Sue Ion, a fellow of the UK's Royal Acad-
emy of Engineers, and a prominent sup-
porter of nuclear power, comments:
“There are lots of advantages to small
reactors. But could they require as
much state funding as Hinkley Point?
That will depend on what it costs to get
thefirstoneawayandproven.”

The ITER cryostat,
designed to house
super-conducting
magnets and
deliver a super-cool
fusion environment

FT graphic   Source: World Nuclear Association
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The first commercial nuclear power stations
started operation in the 1950s

There are about 440 commercial nuclear
power reactors operable in 31 countries,
with over 380,000 MW of total capacity.
About 65 more reactors are under construction

They provide over 11% of the world’s electricity
as continuous, reliable base-load power,
without carbon dioxide emissions

56 countries operate a total of about 240
research reactors and a further 180 nuclear
reactors power some 140 ships and submarines

‘The big
pressurised-
reactor
approach
has come to
the end of
the road’
Professor
Dieter Helm
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F or many years, carbon capture
and storage (CCS) — trapping
carbon emissions as they are
emitted by power stations and
industrial installations and

storing them underground — has been
hailed as vital to helping decarbonise
theeconomicsofenergy.

The circumstances are stark, says
Luke Warren, chief executive of the Car-
bon Capture and Storage Association:
“If you remove CCS from the mix, the
cost of meeting the target of limiting
average temperature to two degrees
centigraderisesby138percent.”

Nonetheless, progress in establishing
the credentials of the process has been
slow. According to Greenpeace, the
environmental pressure group:
“Despite years of vociferous backing
from the International Energy Agency,
the Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-
mate Change and a host of major world
leaders, CCS continues to move forward
atonlyasnail’space”.

The world’s first commercial-scale
plant was opened in 2014 at the Bound-
ary Dam coal-fired power plant in Sas-
katchewan, Canada, and two more
plants are due to be commissioned this
year, one in Mississippi and the other in
Texas.

Shell’s Quest scheme in the Canadian
province of Alberta, launched in
November 2015, is the world’s first CCS
project to reduce emissions from the
processingandburningofoil sands.

While there are 22 projects operating
or under construction worldwide,
capacity is tiny compared with what is
needed to meet a target of curbing glo-
bal warming levels to a 2 degree centi-
grade target, let alone the 1.5 degree
aspirationagreedatParisclimatetalks.

Part of the problem is that power gen-
erators and industrial emitters say they

cannot afford to create CCS facilities
withoutgovernmenthelp.

“Companies cannot make the huge
investments needed with no prospect of
a return. We need a framework where
we can develop hundreds of plants over
time,” Mr Warren says. “There are a lot
of costs around the development of
infrastructure such as pipelines and
storage facilities that mean the costs of
early projects will be quite high, but as
other projects are linked in to that infra-
structurecostswill fallquitequickly.”

Ben Caldecott, director of the
Stranded Assets Programme at the Uni-
versity of Oxford’s Smith School of
Enterprise, says: “Policymakers are not
willingtowriteablankchequefor this.”

A case in point was the UK govern-
ment’s decision late in 2015 to withdraw
funding for a £1bn CCS technology com-
petition.TheUShadalsodecidedearlier
in the year to stop funding the Future-
Gen project aimed a demonstrating the
feasibility of capturing emissions from
coal-fired stations. Many CCS initiatives

were launchedbefore the financial crisis
and have become casualties of govern-
ments’needtoretrench.

Benjamin Sporton, chief executive of
theWorldCoalAssociation, isoptimistic
that the industry is set to take off.
“Boundary Dam has provided impor-
tant learning about how to cut the costs
of CCS, with developers saying they
could build a second plant for 30 per
cent less thanthefirstone,”hesays.

“Coal will play an important role in
the world’s energy mix for years to
come, so if we are going to meet our cli-
matetargets,CCSisessential,”headds.

Yet others argue that focusing on CCS
for power generation is the wrong
approach.

“ManyCCSadvocatesput itacrossasa
magic bullet that means you don’t need
to do the other stuff like energy effi-
ciency and clean technology. That’s very

far from the truth,” says Anthony Hob-
ley of the Carbon Tracker Initiative,
which highlights the potential for
strandedassets inthefossil fuelssector.

CCS for large-scale power generation
doesnotmakesense,addsMrCaldecott.
“There are multiple risks including
competition from new technologies
such as renewables and energy storage.
There are also performance penalties in
relation to efficiency and water use,
while there is also political opposition,
especially foronshorestorage[ofCO2],”
hesays.

The technology really comes into play
for emissions in industries such as steel-
making where there is no alternative
way of cutting emissions, argues Mr
Hobley. “In energy, there are clear alter-
natives to coal but for some industrial
processes it’s very hard to see how they
cancutemissionswithoutCCS.”

Focusing on industrial applications in
the first instance also makes CCS more
manageable, says Aniruddha Sharma,
chief executive of Carbon Clean Solu-
tions, a company that makes chemicals
that he says can cut the cost of carbon
capture facilitiesby30percent.

“In the UK, we can build a CCS facility
for the chemical industry that can cap-
ture 60,000 tons of carbon a year for
£20m-£23m. In India, we can do it for
£10m-£12m. That’s a scale that compa-
nies can work with. Talk of billion dollar
utility-scale facilities justscarespeople,”
hesays.

The other problem for CCS compared
with other low-carbon technologies is
the end-market — a renewable energy
project creates electricity that can be
sold but there is a limited market for
captured CO2. It is notable the three
plants that will be operational by the
endof theyearareallusing thecaptured
gas to help improve productivity in
nearby oil wells in a process known as
enhanced oil recovery (EOR). “The
projects that have got off the ground
have been those where they have a use
for theCO2,”saysMrSporton.

However, apart from EOR and some
demand for carbonating beverages,
there iscurrently limitedcall forCO2.

Unless that changes, or governments
are more prepared to step in to support
the industry, progress is likely to remain
slow.

Carbon capture at risk of running out of steam
Emission control
Hopes are fading for the
widespread adoption of
CO2 sequestration to
help ameliorate the use
of fossil fuels, writes
Mike Scott

Boundary Dam
coal-fired power
plant in Canada‘Some put it

across as a
magic bullet
thatmeans
you don’t
need to do
other stuff’

stillhave inadequatesupplies.
There are various examples of evi-

dence that the menu of energy options
available today is unsatisfactory: the
slowpenetrationofelectricvehicles into
car markets worldwide; the repeated
false dawns for advanced biofuels; the
high — although falling — cost of battery
storage for electricity; the dearth of car-
bon capture projects that are making
any progress; the public resistance to
onshorewindturbines.

GernotWagner, leadsenioreconomist
at the Environmental Defense Fund, a
US campaign group, says that new tech-
nologies will be essential if the world is
to bring greenhouse gas emissions
undercontrol.

“Is it theoretically possible we could
do it, based on the technology that we
have today and that we know how to
deploy at scale? Yes, it is. Is it going to
happen?No,”hesays.

Of the two energy innovation plans
launched in Paris, one was backed by
the governments of the Group of 20
leading economies and the other by a
group of billionaires including Bill
Gates, founder of Microsoft, Mukesh
Ambani, chairman of the Reliance
group,andAmazonfounder JeffBezos.

That initiative was particularly note-
worthy because it was led by the private
sector,whichwillhaveto leadtheway in
developing the key innovations that are
needed.AsPresidentBarackObamaput
it at the launch of the project: “The
ambitious targets that we’ve set for our-
selvescanbereachedinlargepartbythe
efforts of our scientists, our businesses,
our workers, our investors.” Alex Trem-

Continued frompage1

bath of the Breakthrough Institute, a
think-tank that makes the case for
increased investment in energy innova-
tion, draws an analogy with the most
successful technological advance in the
industry over the past two decades: the
USshalegasandoil revolution.

Before the shale industry emerged as
a commercial proposition in the mid
-2000s, there were decades of co-opera-
tion between private and public sectors,
working on understanding the rocks
and examining possible techniques that
couldunlockthem.

Mr Trembath says that in a similar
way, partnerships between government
and the industry could also help the
advance of “clean” energy technologies,
includingrenewablesandnuclearpower.

There is, however, one crucial differ-
ence between gas and renewables. With
gas, producers can be confident that if
they can deliver it to the right place,
theycansell it.

Renewableenergy is still subsidised in
much of the world, meaning that if the
policy regime changes, the pay-offs for
innovation can change, too. It creates an
additional element of political risk in
any investment appraisal. Mr Wagner

argues that innovation cannot be a sub-
stitute for other policies to tackle cli-
mate change, in particular a tax or other
price imposed on carbon, to incentivise
everyonetoemit lessof it.

“It’s often presented as a choice
between one and the other, but it’s a
false choice,” he says. “It’s not either/or:
it’s a price on carbon and induced inno-
vationthatweneed.”

The biggest problem with pinning
hopes for the climate on energy innova-
tion is that, like other forms of techno-
logical progress, it is highly unpredicta-
ble. Twenty years ago, most people
thought it would be impossible to pro-
duce gas from shale at commercially
viable rates. Today, shale accounts for
morethanhalfofallUSgasproduction.

In 1976, US government officials set
out plans for nuclear fusion power that
suggested the first working demonstra-
tion reactors could be starting up in
2005-10at the latest.

The latest experimental reactor, ITER
in France, is scheduled to start its first
fusion reactions in 2027. When the first
demonstration plants might be built is
anybody’sguess.

In the mid-2000s, companies were
making claims that cellulosic ethanol,
produced from agricultural waste
rather than foodstuffs, would soon be
commercially available. A decade later,
there are a few commercial-scale plants,
but overall growth has been much
slower than the US Government
expectedorhoped.

If we are relying on innovation to
reduce the risk of catastrophic climate
change, that is not a very comforting
conclusion. Mr Trembath accepts that,
but argues that with global greenhouse
emissions still on a rising trend — albeit
with a probable dip last year — other
attempts to address the threat since the
1997 Kyoto protocol have been largely
unsuccessful.

“I don’t think anyone should reassure
themselves and say we should be confi-
dent we’re going to limit warming to 2
degrees,”hesays. “But investing inclean
energy innovation, as uncertain as it is,
is basically the best that we’ve got —
because I haven’t seen any other strate-
giesworkingsofar.”
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Thefrackingrevolution isstill largely
misunderstoodbytheoilandgas
industry. IthelpedtheUSattaina
measureof independencefrom
importedoilbuteventodayweimport
about6.5mbarrelsaday,equivalent to
one-thirdofUSconsumption.

However, thecurrent lowpriceofoil is
makingmanyshaleoperations
unprofitable,causingmassive lay-offs
andthreateningtobankruptmany
companies intheoilpatch.USoil
production isdecliningagain.

Here iswhereoilandgascompanies
get itwrong.Thefrackingrevolution is
notaboutoil; it isaboutnaturalgasand
naturalgas liquidssuchasethaneand
propane.

Most frackingwellsproducemore
hydrocarbons, intheformofnaturalgas
andnaturalgas liquids, thanoil.

That isoneof themainreasonsthe

priceof theseenergysourceshas
collapsed. Inmanycases, thewellshave
beenshutdown,ortheexcessof these
gasandliquidsare flared,orburntoff,
intotheair.

Thesolution is tousetheminthe
transportationsector, specifically to
turnnaturalgas intoalcohol fuels torun
millionsofvehicles thatarealreadyon
theroad.Thiswill increasetherevenue
fromeachfrackingwellandthe
industrywillbecomeprofitableatoil-
price levelsunder$50abarrel.

TheUSisawashwithnaturalgas.Last
year, theaverageHenryHubpriceper
millionBritishThermalUnits—the
standardindustrybenchmarkforgas
contracts—was$2.61.Thiswas
equivalent toaboutathirdof theofcost
ofoil calculatedbythecalorificmeasure
overthesameperiod.

However, inthemost important
shale-oil regionstheprice isevenas low
as$1.

Thepriceofnaturalgas liquids is
muchlowerstill andisoftenmeasured
incents.Sometimes it turnsnegative.

Muchof thisresourcecontinuestobe
unexploited. In2014,drillers flared
288.7bncuftofgas,comparedwith
91.2bnin2000.Thatamounts tomore

than$10bnworthofnaturalgassimply
wasted.

Ofcourse,cheapnaturalgashas
becomeafavouredfuel forpower
generationascoal-firedplantsare
slowlyphasedout.But thetransition is
costlyandtime-consuming.Evenif
naturalgasreached100percent
adoption(somethingthat isnot likelyto
happeninthenext twodecades) it
wouldonlyreplace$28bnofcoal-
relatedcostsayear.

The largestopportunity is toreplace
$135bnworthof importedoilayear,or
morethan$300bnofoilusedoverall,
largely inthetransportationsector.

Naturalgashasbeenusedasavehicle
fuel foryears, incompressedform
knownasCNG. It ismostlyusedin
largervehiclessuchasrefusetrucksand
citybuses.Thefuel isan ideal
replacement for thedieselmarketand
shouldgrowinthecomingyears.

But it isnotasolutionfor thegasoline
orpetrolmarkets.Passengervehicles
thatrunonCNGcost thousandsof
dollarsmorethantheirgasoline-
poweredcounterparts.Conversionsof
thecurrent fleetaresimilarly
expensive.

Evenso, thereare250mgasolinecars,

trucksandSUVsonUSroadstodaythat
couldpotentiallyrunonalcohol fuels
likeethanolandmethanol.

Mostethanol intheUSisderivedfrom
corn.However,ethanolcouldalsobe
producedfromnaturalgasatprices
muchlowerthangasoline.Methanol,
forexample, isalreadymadefrom
naturalgas.

Aspartof takingeconomicadvantage
of lowcommodityprices, the
conversionofgascouldbedonecloseto
thewellheadand,onceconvertedto
liquid, therewouldbenoneedto
expandpipeline infrastructureto
transport it.

Themostconvenientaspectof fuel
derivedfromtheconversionofnatural
gas toalcohol is that itcanbeused
immediately inmorethan19mflex-
fuelvehiclesalreadyontheroad.

Theseare factory-built touseany
combinationofgasolineorethanol

blendsuptoE85, thespecification
fora fuelblendcontaining85per
centofdenaturedethanol fuel
and15percentgasoline.

Additionally, tensofmillions
ofothergasoline-onlyvehicles

couldpotentiallybemodifiedtorunon
alcohol fuelssimplythroughsoftware

changestotheon-boardcomputers.
There isnoneedtowaitdecades fora

newfleetofhigh-techvehicles,or
massivetaxpayer investment, tobring
alcohol fuelsbasedonnaturalgas to
market.

ThecurrentUSfleet is readyto
consumecheaper fuels,asshownbythe
manyE85stations inthecountrythat
earnhigherrevenueandmarginson
theirethanol-basedE85fuel sales than
gasoline.

All that isneededtomakethisa
reality is thewill, andthevision, to
diversifyourtransportationfuels
market.

Theresultwouldbeanentirelynew
revenuesourceforoilandgas
companies, increasedemployment,a
reliable,cheaperprice forconsumers
andastrongerandsaferUSeconomy
thatkeepsmoreof its fuelexpenditures
athome.

Theopportunity isrightbeneathour
feet.

YossieHollander is co-founderof theFuel
FreedomFoundationand founderofOur
EnergyPolicyFoundation,anon-partisan
groupthatpromotes fuel choice in the
transport sector

USvehicle fleet needs to plug in to shale gas glut
OPINION

Yossie
Hollander

Pump up the volume:
the use of E85 fuel
needs to be expanded
on station forecourts

The world is now used to the idea of gen-
erating energy from sunlight — the
installed capacity of photovoltaic solar
panels passed 200 gigawatts in 2015 —
but PV is only part of the story when it
comestoharnessingthesun’spower.

“Many people mix up energy and
electricity. Only about one-sixth of
energycomes fromelectricity, therest is
in the form of fuels,” says Professor Leif
Hammarström, chair of the Solar
Energy Platform Sweden. “Renewable
electricity needs to be complemented
withrenewable fuels.”

For many people this means biofuels
but the more obscure field of artificial
photosynthesis received a high-profile
boost at the recent Paris climate talks
when Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates
praised its potential at the launch of his
Breakthrough Energy Coalition. “If it
works, it would be magical,” he told
reportersat theconference.

“We’re accustomed now to the idea
that we can create electricity from sun-
light but there’s a problem with that —
electricity still can’t be stored,” says Pro-
fessor Harry Atwater, director of the
Joint Center for Artificial Photosynthe-
sis, a collaboration between five
research institutes in California. “Artifi-
cial photosynthesis enables the direct
conversion of sunlight into chemical
fuels,whichmeansstorablesolar fuel.”

Natural photosynthesis is the process
by which plants take CO2, one of the key
greenhouse gases causing climate
change, fromtheatmosphereandcreate
the precursors of starch and sugar, with
the addition of water, Prof Atwater
explains. Humankind already takes
advantage of this process to produce
low-carbon fuels in the form of biofuels,
but, says Prof Atwater: “Natural photo-
synthesis is not optimised for efficiency,
it’s optimised for the sustainability of
plants. We have a biofuel infrastructure
but its efficiency is capped by the effi-
ciency of natural photosynthesis, which
only converts about 1 per cent of the
sunlight into fuel.”

He adds: “If we turned all of the avail-
able arable land in the US over to biofu-
els production, we still wouldn’t pro-
duce enough fuel to run the American
vehicle fleet. We can’t go carbon-free
usingtraditionalbiofuels.”

In the pursuit of developing artificial
conversion of sunshine into chemical
power, researchers have been able to
build and operate integrated solar fuel
generators that split water to produce
combustible hydrogen with an overall
efficiency of 10 per cent. By adding CO2
to the mix, it is also possible to make
hydrocarbons that can be made into
fuels, chemicals or plastics, although
this demands chemically more complex
techniques.

As the field develops, decisions will
need to be made on whether to focus on
producing hydrogen or hydrocarbons
suchasmethanol.

“The scientific maturity of splitting
water [to produce hydrogen] is greater
and some people think we should focus
on hydrogen but that would require
building a hydrogen infrastructure that
does not yet exist,” says Prof Atwater.

“One of the attractive things about mak-
ing methanol is that there is already a 95
per cent efficient process to turn metha-
nol into gasoline, so if we have a carbon-
free source of methanol we can create
low-carbongasolineprettyeasily.”

The other benefit of producing hydro-
carbons is that CO2 captured from
power stations and industrial facilities
could be used as a feedstock, creating a
new market for gases and thus making
carboncaptureandstoragemoreviable.

“If we wanted to preserve the current
fuel infrastructure, we would probably
want to make hydrocarbon fuels,” Prof
Atwater adds. “JCAP has just changed
its focus from hydrogen production to
directlymakinghydrocarbons.”

Both Profs Atwater and Ham-
marströmarequicktopointout that the
technology remains in its infancy, even
though research has been going on since
the 1970s. “At the moment, we don’t
have an artificial photosynthesis indus-
try,” Prof Hammarström says. “Current
devicesareexpensiveanddon’t last long
enough but we have shown that it works
—it isno longer justanidea.”

“It’s been really exciting to see the tre-
mendous growth in the field in the last
five years, in countries ranging from the
UStoKorea, JapanandChina,”headds.

The field is starting to attract some of
the world’s biggest companies — Shell
and Total are members of the Solar
Fuels Institute based at Northwestern
University inChicago.

Siemensresearchersareworkingwith
universities in Switzerland and Ger-

many on developing catalysts that will
helptoproducehydrocarbons.

The first commercial products made
using artificial photosynthesis are likely
to be speciality chemicals rather than
fuel as these are more expensive and so
the technology is more likely to be com-
petitive. “I think we are in the same
place we were in 1985 with PV. Solar
panelsweremorethan$100awatt.Now
they are $0.50 a watt. There is a real
opportunityhere,”saysProfAtwater.

Researchers seek
artificial route to
harnessing solar
PhotosynthesisAcademics point to a commercial
future for nascent energy source, saysMike Scott

Advocate: Bill Gates praises potential

N ot every brilliant innova-
tion leads to the launch of a
flashy new product. In real-
ity, most important innova-
tion is done by taking exist-

ing ideas, adapting and refining them to
makethemcommerciallyviable.

Solar power is a perfect example. The
scientific intuition behind it — the pho-
tovoltaic effect — has been known since
Edmond Becquerel discovered it in
1839. Silicon solar cells have been in use
since Bell Laboratories developed them
in the 1950s. Thin film solar cells made
from chemicals layered on sheets of
glass or other materials were developed
inthe1970s.

Today PV solar power is becoming a
competitive technology, capable of dis-
placing fossil fuel in some markets even
withoutanygovernmentsubsidy.

The reason for this advance is not that
there are new types of solar panel avail-
able. It is that the costs of the existing
technologies, both silicon cells and thin
film, have fallen because of improve-
ments in the efficiency of the panels and
of themanufacturingprocess.

The global average cost of solar panels
droppedbyabout70percent from$9.70
per watt in 1980 to $3.03 per watt a
quarter-century later in 2005, accord-
ing to Paula Mints of SPV Market
Research. It dropped a further 75 per
cent over the ten years to 2015, falling to

just 75 cents per watt, and the decline is
continuing.

Over the period, there have been
many attempts to do something radi-
cally different in solar power. Solyndra,
a California-based solar manufacturing
company that collapsed in 2011 after
having been lent more than $500m by
the US government, has become a
byword for the risks of public sector
support for politically favoured energy
technologies. Solyndra’s panels were
made using sets of glass tubes rather
than the standard flat sheets. The com-
pany claimed various advantages

including lower installation costs that
would offset the greater complexity of
its product, but those claims turned out
tobeoverstated.

General Electric thought that with its
vast resourcesandtechnicalcapabilities
it too could be successful in solar power,
and in 2011 planned to enter the market
with advanced thin film technology. As
panel prices fell, however, GE decided
that it could not compete and in 2013 it
cancelled its proposed factory in

Colorado. It is still carrying out research
on solar power, in an alliance with Ari-
zona-basedFirstSolar,but it isno longer
lookingatbecomingamanufacturer.

Part of the explanation for why solar
panel prices have fallen so sharply over
the past decade is the boom in produc-
tion in China, which has lower wage
costs than the leading producers in
Europe, Japan and the US. That boom
contributed to massive overcapacity in
the world market, putting further
downwardpressureonprices.

There has also been a steady down-
ward progress in the cost of solar power
along a path that is sometimes
described as “Swanson’s Law”, after
Richard Swanson, the founder of US
company SunPower. As Mr Swanson
says, it is a standard learning curve
familiar from other industries: each
time the total volume of solar panels
that has been produced doubles, their
costdropsby20percent.

The latest manifestation of that is the
increasing automation of manufactur-
ingprocesses inthe industry.

SolarCity, the US residential solar
company chaired by Elon Musk, in 2014
bought a PV specialist and manufac-
turer called Silevo and announced a
plan to build a large new factory in Buf-
falo, New York. One of the reasons that
plan is viable, the company has said, is
theautomationofproduction.

Increased automation is a feature of
new investment in solar manufacturing
worldwide. As global excess capacity for
module production shrinks, some man-
ufacturers have been announcing plans
to build new factories in countries
including Malaysia, Thailand and India.
Automation is one of the principal
means by which they are aiming to hold
costsdown.

The other important trend driving
solar costs is the efficiency of the panels.
For a given panel cost, converting more
solar energy into electricity means
cheaper power. First Solar, for example,
has achieved big improvements in the
efficiencyof its thinfilmpanels.

In the first quarter of 2011, the aver-
age efficiency of the panels it produced
was 11.7 per cent, representing the pro-
portion of the solar energy hitting the
panel that it puts out as electric energy.
Last year, it reported that it had devel-
oped a model with 18.6 per cent effi-
ciency, a record for cadmium telluride
thinfilmmodules.

Solar power is most economic in
countries that have a lot of sunshine.
But industry executives predict that in
ten years’ time it could be competitive
without subsidy even in cold and grey
northern Europe, through continued
improvements in the existing technolo-
gies.Giventherecordof thepastdecade,
itwouldseemrashtobetagainst it.

Swanson’s
Law provides
green ray of
sunshine
Solar powerFalling costs comparedwith those of
fossil fuels are boosting appeal, reports Ed Crooks

Global solar PV annual market scenarios 
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Photovoltaic progress: a view of the Beirut River Solar Snake, a 30m wide installation of PV panels over a river bed in the Lebanese capital— Joseph Eid/AFP/Getty Images

In ten years’ time, it could
be competitive even in cold
and grey northern Europe

‘We have shown that it
works— it is no longer
just an idea’
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